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      `This is an essential easy-to-use guide to geography. It is unique in providing not only passive advice but also offering activity based guidance to both potential and current geography undergraduates. Geography at University is wide ranging in its approach offering assistance to all; from those who need help with their dissertation to those writing their curriculum vitae. It is an all encompassing text which offers a fresh and original outlook on geography at degree level'  - Lorraine Craig, Royal Geographical Society




  
              


    
      



 


 
      This book came to me as a relief to recurrent problems of how to get the best feedback from students after several weeks of laborious teaching. I think I should be expecting great result as soon as my students get information from this book.




  
          Dr Olabisi Michael Olapoju




              


    
      



 


 
      A really useful guidebook that every fresher should own.  It has it all, from what Geography is to how to use your degree to get a job.  I'm sure this is a key text on all univeristy reading lists.




  
          Dr Lynda Yorke
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